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JLJ-Israel E. Jumes, C. W. James, H. Al. Lewis,
S. H. Stevenson, J. F. Johnson, J. H. Stevenson,
W. A. Pierce, Jnmes Pierce, James K. Whipple,W. H. Weld, 0. 11. P. Stem, B. B. 11 usury,

John B. Weld, Jos. lUminitt, and II. A. Henryare
authorised to receive new subscribers, and inak.

collections for the "Union."
JLy^Robert D. Johnson, of Gafeeiitm, is authorized

to receive subscriptions to the "Union," in Texas.

We are requested to say the stime gentlemen arcauthorized
to make collections for the "Globe."

HONORS TO THE MEMORY OF GENERAL
JACKSON.

The public journals continue to pour in upon us,

shrouded in mourning, or bearing upon their columnsthe most touching manifestations of the pub-.«i. i r .u:. Tt,.
lie griet at tne kpm ui who 6.... ........ . n_.

lion hu already lost much, if not all, of the party
character which was originally given to it in this

city. It has become a national.an American question.
A Ithough some of the most remarkable acts of

Gen. Jackson's life wen1 connected with his political
views, yet there are others of a most important bear

nig, in which every American will deeply and sincerelysympathize. His early conduct during the

revolutionary war.the energy of his military career

during the Creek war.the splendor and niugmlicenceof his achievements during the war of

Ibl2.the brilliant results of our foreign relations

during his eight years' administration.the exalted
name which he has impressed upon the people
of Europe.his intimate connexion with the

cause of Texas.his wonderful sagacity as u states

man.his enthusiastic devotion to the Union, which
"most be preserved".the energy of the "man ol

the iron will," softened, as it was, by the devotion
of his friendships, the great courtesy and refinementof his manners, and the tenderness of his domesticfeelings.constitute, altogether, a character of
which every American may well be proud, as u citizen

of the country which gave birth to so extraordinary
a man. But we forbear; other abler pens will do
him justice. The struins of poetry, and tin
efl'usions of the orator, will contribute to his repulation.

It will be our duty to gather them together,
and assist in wreathing a worthy chaplet around
the brow of the patriot of the Hermitage. We have

already succeeded in drawing the following small
tribute from one of the first pens in the country.
The author knew General Jackson well, and knew
how to appreciate his virtues and his services. We
ute happy to hear that Mr. Bancroft has prompt-
ly yielded to tne urgent request ot trie uemocrnuc

association of this city, and will deliver a eulogium
upon General Jackson. We are aware that, Burroundedas he is by his numerous public engagements,
notwithstanding his general habits of composition,
and the great rapidity of his pen, he will be compelled
to deny himself many of the comforts of society,
and to devote the midnight lamp to the execution of

this pious purpose. It is unnecessary to say that
few men are as well qualified to perform the noble
office.

Kor the Union.
GENERAL JACKSON.

It is not an easy task to write an obituary of the
great man for whose death a notion is now mourning.No intimate friend of his can take up his pen
for such a purpose, without feeling his impotence to

do justice to the subject. He feels that language it

luudequate to convey his admiration of the talents,
patriotism, and integrity, which death has made his
victim; or his affection for the kindness, the faithfulness,

and the unchungeab'leness of that heart
which has ceased to beat.
Thousands ofpens are now writing, and a thousandtimes ten thousand tongues are now speaking

,'orth the great acts of this Inst great man of the age
of'evolutions; and, in paying a just tribute to his
milit.vy and civil services, we should add hut a

feeble "esponse to the general acclaim with which
the natiorf resounds. We feel, also, that we cannot

do him justice us a statesman without harshly grating
on the feelings of those who did not agree with
him as to the DOliCT of some of his most importani
nets; and we w^uld nol on this i"»ccasion say a wort)
to qualify, in the least, the sincere tT'e'" which fills

every truly American bosom at the d.'-nth of one

whose whole soul was devoted to his country, "'"J
whose errors in policy (if any he committed) .sprung
from a jealousy, perhaps excessive, of all laws .Mid
institutions which tend unnecessarily to take front
labor its just reward, or subject human action toanyl
other control or influence than that of on enlight-l
ened reason and an honest heart.

Leaving all those matters to the progress of time
and the pen of history, we purpose speaking of Gen.
Jackson more as a man than as a soldier or a statedman.Upon his merits as a soldier, the world has
already pronounced a favorable decision; his acts as

a statesman are before that tribunal; their objects
«nd consequences are becoming daily better developed;and the final decision will do him justice. It it
his private virtues only, in relation to which all thr
materials for forming a just opinion are not befort
ths public.
The fidelity of General Jackson's heart to his

friends, and itn affection for his family, were equa
to its devotion to his country. Ilis love was romantic.Neither absence nor Hge, nor the death of
Ihe loved object, abated its ardor. To the day ol
his own dissolution, his attachment to the wife of lib
you'll remained as ardent as when he first took liei
to his bosom. In health, her portrait was wort

nearest his heart; and in sickness, it was placet
where he could gaze upon it from his bed. He
image was one of the angels which made up the so

ctety of that heaven to which he looked as his eter
nnl l.rvwvo. o.wl oA^m.inlan u/ith hur in his im

agination, no small portion of its happiness.
The love which General Jackson entertained fo

his wife brought all her kindred within the circle o

his affections. They became his brothers, sisters
and children, creating the solicitude of all those rcla
tionn, and sharing in his kindnrss and bounty. Hi
slaves were treated more like members of his family
than as beings doomed to live and labor for his pleas
ure and emolument. Well clad, living in comforta
ble houses, supplied with the best of food, tender);
nursed when sick, receiving religious instructioi
and kind admonitions, they constituted a little coir

munity, enjoying as much of happiness and hope a

sver falls to the lot of their condition.
The friendships of General Jackson were stron

and 'nduring. It was almost impossible for hit
to thins' a man 10 whom he had once given hi
confidence. It required the most decisive evidence
of personal u "kindness, of bad fui!h,of moral debt

quency, or of in'^delity to the country, to sever th
rhain which hou."^ '>'» heart to one whom he ho

recognised as a fricn. this noble trait may t
found the true cause of .'^at tenacity, during his at

ministration of the gover.^roent, to men whom f
had advanced, which was all."touted by some to lei

worthy considerations.
The tendency of General Jackson's mind, f<

many yearn before hia advancement to me prei

dency, was devotional. He wn3 never a jhsbeliev
of the Chrintian religion; and aa lie advanced
yearn, he acquired a firm faith in ita truth. Ro
gnus observances were maintained in hia funiil
and, during hia administration of the govemmer
he seldom, or never, retired at night without callii
in a member of his family to read to him a ehapt
of the Bible; ami never, it is lielieved, did he lay h
head upon his pillow, or rise from it, without

prayer to Heaven for its guidance and support in
the performance of hi* arduous and responsible duties.
Soon lifter the close of his administration, as bad

long been his purpose, he became a professor of religion,and remained an exemplary member of the
church as long as he lived. In a little church, built
by him and his neighbors, on ground which he
furnished in u secluded spot adjoining his plantation,might this great man be seen, every Subbath,
while his health permitted, bowing in adoration of
his Maker and Utdeemer, the humblest among the
bumble worshippers.
Many men meet death on the battle-field, or in

any condition of high excitement, without fear; but
lew there ure who can sit down and wait for it with
composure. Of that few was Andrew Jackson
The calmness and resignation with which he witnessedthe slow approach oflhe King of Terrors, lev-
filing Ins filial dart with a cool dclilieiation, as if to
test the firmness of his victim, was truly heroic.
Even after the final blow was struck, u few hours of
revived consciousness were allowed, us if to show
with what calmness a mini who has acted well his
part on earth, and placed his hopes in heaven, can

die. Iii that interval, ull the noble quulities of the
departing spirit poured forth in u last gush. Affectionfor his family and friends, devotion to his
country, faith in his Redeemer.all that ennobles u

man and a Christian, exhibited themselves amidst
a calm composure, which few could assume on u

temporary separation from those they love.
How beautiful the closing scene of an eventful

life ! How unlike those great men who have drawn
the sword to conquer nations, instead of defending
them ! In drunken brawls and sensual indulgences,Alexander rushed to his end; Ctesar, after extinguishingthe liberties of Rome, fell by the hands
of assassins; and Napoleon, banished froir. mankind,
spent his last days in complaining and repining on

a rock of the ocean. But our Washington and our

Juckson, who fought only to defend their country,
and lived to serve and bless it, after.filling the measureof its glory, and acquiring an enviable immortalityin the admiration and affections of the humanrace, went to rest in the arms of their families,
and lie entombed upon their own plantations; awaitingthe day wiien the good and great shall be called
to hear the sentence of "Well done, good and fuitlifulservants," before an assembled universe, and enIterupon their eternal reward.
There let lliem rest! While the gratitude of a

threat and just people shall he shown by obelisks
and monuments rising up, like forest trees, over a

wide continent, let no sacrilegious hand, with proud
ostentation, disturb the ashes of the Christian heroes.
They rest in the places most appropriate to the
characters they maintained, the principles they advocated,and the institutions they defended. Let
the republican and the Christian make his pilgrimageto Mount Vernon und the Hermitage; but let
not the remains of the mighty dead be dragged from
the resting-places which their republican simplicity
and Christian humility selected, to sanctify any
gorgeous shrine, or give interest to any proud monument.Their works, their fame, their lessons of
wisdom, and their admonitions, are their country'sund mankind's. But their remains arc their God's;
and let no felon hand remove them from the storehouseswhere they ure deposited, until the voice of
their owner again speaks life into them, and calls
them to enjoy an eternity of happiness and glory.

ADDITIONAL.
In addition to this brief but beautiful memoir,

we have thrown upon our preceding columns a varietyof tributes that have been paid to Goncral
Jackson in other places. But we prefer to place
here two others, which we draw, as it were, from
his neighbors and his home. The first is from
the "Nashville Union," (a democratic paper;) the
other is from the "Nashville Republican Bunner,"(a
decided whig paper, but, on this occasion, liberal and
just.)

From the Novhville I'nion, June ltf.
THE DEATH AND BURIAL OF GENERAL

ANDREW JACKSON.
For spme months past, it had been becoming

daily more and more certuin that the earthly career
of General Jackson was rapidly drawing lu u close.
Several times, of late, he was snatched from the very
jaws of death by the timely and skillful application
of medicinal remedial, and a few more days added
to liia eventful life. On Sunday morning last, however,it beramo apparent that the skill of the physicianwas exhausted, and that the demands ot the
grim monster could no longer he resisted. The progressof Ins disease was such, that life cotild no longer
be sustained. This fact was known to the suffering
old hero early on Sunday, and lie freely communicatedto his friends his consciousness that his thru
hud come. During the day, his mind wus occupied
with his "future state".his conversation hnd constantreference to his approaching dissolution; hut
at no time did he express the slightest apprehension
as to his entire preparation for the awful change, or

the least fear at appearing in the presence of his
Cereal Judge. We huve heard many interesting detailsof his last day's conversation, which wc intendto present hereafter in an authentic shape. At
this time we must he content to state, that, after discoveringthat he could last but a few hours, he summonedaround him his faithful domestics, and, in u

strain of pious eloijuence, exhorted them to fidelity
in all their duties, impressing upon them the all-im
portant subject of Christianity; and, upon taking an
affectionate leave of them, he expressed the sincere
hope thut he might meet them all in heaven.
His conversation with his beloved family was

characterized hy the deepest solicitude for their
attention to- religion. lie retained his intellect
in full vigor down to the very time of his dissolution.His bodily pain was great, but it seemed
to have no effect upon the clearness or vigor of his
mental operations. His dying hour was cheered
with the bright assurance within him, that in a few
short moments he would be united in heaven with
his beloved wife, who hud gone before him.
Amongst the last things he said, was, that his sufferings,though great, were nothing in comparison
with those of his dying Saviour, through whose
death and suffering lie looked for everlasting happiness.In this temper of inind, he quietly and
calmly breathed his last, ut 6 o'clock, p. m., on Sunday,the Uth instant.
When the intelligence reached Nashville, the

board of mayor and aldermen assembled at the city
hall, and adopted the following preumblc and resolutions:
"At a rail*") meeting of thi t oard of may or and aldermen

of the city of Nashville, at nine o'clock on the 9th of June.
184V the mayor briefly stated the object of the meeting,
a hen the follow ing preamble and resolution* were often d,
and unanimously adopted:
"Whereaa we hare received the melancholy intelligence

ofthe dispensation of Providence in renroving'lrom amongst
us our much-citecmed and diatinguiihed fellow-citizen,
(ieneral Andrew Jackson: ami n bci.-a- it is due both to hi:
public and private chatacter, and proper for every citizen
of Nashville, and for every American, to nay respect to the
memory of a name which Itaa gained for itaelf never-fading
iaurela, both in the cabinet and in the field and which has
eminently contributed to raiae Tennessee to tire high di>
rinction which aire possesses among her sister States: and
wheraas it becomes its as Teaoeiseeans to pay that respect
;o his memory which the efficient services he has rendered
his country merits: Therefore be it
"Resulted Ay 'A' Arru.d of mayor and ofdemtrn .i/rAr city of

X. thrill*. That the mayor give pnhlic notire requesting
the citizens to hold a public meeting at tire court house tint
afternoon at louro'cloek, for tin- purpose of making suitable

preparations for Ihc funeral of the distinguished .h ad

"in pursuance of the foregoing request, a meeting of thi
citizens is called to take place at the court house this alter
noon, at four o'clock"P, W. MAXKV, Mayor.
"Monday, June 9, 1815."'
In pnniuniice of the recommendation of tlie boon1

of aldermen, n very large meclinfr of the citizem
took place at the court-irouie. nt four o'clock or

ip Monday evening, when me following prvwwm8.

^ were had:
"The meeting convened accordingly; ond, after shor

speeches from A. Kwing, esq. and C Journal Houston, adopt
|. ed the preamble and resolution* subjoined:

"The citizens of Davidson county having been informei
,f that their distinguished friend and neighbor, Genera 1 An

IP Irew Jackson, departed this life on > esterday evening
therefore:
"Re$oh tii. That in the death of this eminent hero and pfl

triot. Tennessee hai lost her most celc!»ratad citizen am

brightest ornament < ommcnciiig his career with the biftl
li- of our Htate. and prominent during every neriod of its |»rr

tress, his death marks nil era in our annuls, and closes tlr
rT iti nt li'iok ot onr h 1stiy. I!a\ing filled large km in th
i(. world's view, hi* Lok# will ha deeply felt. and his memor;

'rightly cherished, thioughout the I'nioii; hnl in 'JYnncil
'1- 'ee, where the glorious days of his youth v.. re pasted~

nom whose f.orders he chased the savage.w hose land b
/' »! ennobled ami amongst whom the evening of his dnj
If. Uas been spent. we feel his loss as that of a father one I

the last -52 noblest of that gallant hand of pioneers wh
planted liberty and civilization in our land. Truly we ca

Rr *ay ol him, in the language of the poet.
" f'luvum ft tenerahiU nomfn,
Gtntikj* ft mit Iturn nontrir quod pro dr rat W'hi*

A "Rnolrrd, That wo sincerely condole with the afflicts

family of the decerned, a <1 that we tender to them our
warmest sympathy for their bereavement. f
"Reanlved, That we will attend the funeral of the dece;**

edat the Hermitage on to morrow morning at 11 o'clock,
and that, in accordance with the last wish of the decedent,
we will meet there In the simple character of citizens and
friends', without any organized parade or pomp."Retolred, That we request all the houses ol business to be
cloven during the dav, to-moriow.
"Rewired. That the mayor and uldermen of Nuthville

be requested to have minute guns tired at inteivais during
the day.
"Retolvrd, That the chairman of the meeting designate a

tftiflicient uuniber of General Jackson's old soldiers as pallbearer*.
"Whereupon the chairman named the following gentlemen:
"J. W llnrton, Jacob McGavock, John MeOsvock, JosephNorvell, L)r. John Hhelby, Major Thos. Claiborne.
"Retobed, That the proceedings of this meeting be publishedin the different newspapers of the city.

"FELIX ROtofciKXbON, Chairman.
"Z. F. Gabpnks, b'ecrttary."
The recommendations of the meeting of citizens

were promptly acquiesced in during the day on

Tuesday. Businessof every kind was suspended
the houses were all closed, and the city had all
the appearance of a Sabbath. Minute guns were
fired front 11 o'clock until 1 o'clock, and the bells at
(ill the churches were tolled.

Early on Tuesday morning every vehicle in the
city thut could be procured was put in requisition,
and a vust concourse of citizens repaired to the Hermitage.There was an immense assemblage presentfrom all the surrounding towns and counties
The body of the old hero was laid out in the parlor

9with the face uncovered.every one being anxious
to take a last lingering look at him. We suw prea-fr
ent many of his old companions in arms, and many If
a tear fell from their manly cheeks as they gazeu for
the last time upon his features cold in death.
At 11 o'clock, the Rev. Dr. Edgar preached a

most impressive and eloquent sermon. His text
was taken from Revelutions, 7th chap., 13th and
14th verses.

"13th. And one of the elders answered, saying unto me,
vvhataio these which are arrayed in white iobe« I And
wheuco came they f

"14th. And 1 said unto him, sir, thou knowest. And he
said to me, these are they which came out of great tribulation,and have washr.l their robes and made them white in
the blood ol the Lamb."

Tlii* eloquent divine gave an interesting sketch of
the conversion of General Jackson about six or sevenyears ago, and bore the strongest testimony in
behalf of his Christian life and waik. His deiinea
tion of ins chsrucler as a soldier, commander, statesman,and patriot, was striking and eloquent.

After the religious services were ended, the body
was conveyed to the vault prepared many years
since for its reception. The following gentlemen
acted us pnll-beurers on the solemn occasion, viz:
Jacoli McGavock, esq., Joseph Norvell,sen., esq., JosephW. Horton, esq., Joseph Litton, esq., Captain
Alpha Kingsley, Timothy Dodson, esq., James
Ridley, esq., Thomas Claiborne, esq., Daniel Graham,esq., Dr. J. Shelby, F. B. Fogg, esq., Hon.
M. W. Brown, and David Craighead, esq.

In the presenee of the vast assembly, without
pomp or display, his body was deposited by the
side of that of his beloved wife, which lias been
there resting for sixteen years. It was his wish
that he should be buried nuietly and peacefully,
without pomp or display; and so it was done. CaptainCarroll's tine company of Blues was present in

uniform, which gave additional interest to the occasion.The solemn ceremony was closed by the dischargeof three volleys over the grave, under the
command of General Harding.
Thus died, and thus was butied, General Andrew

Jackson. We deem it unnecessary to speak of the
character of one so illustrious, that his name and
fame have filled the world. He had emphatically
filled the measure of his country's glory; and, at a

ripe old age, he quietly and calmly breathed his lost,
having made his peace with Ins God, and laid up
for himself an imperishable treasure in heaven.

From the Nashville Republican Banner, June 11.

Dr.atu of Gln. Jackson..Andrew Jackson
breathed his last at the Hermitage on Sunday, the
Sth instant, at six o'clock in the Afternoon. He is
represented to have retained his faculties to the end,
and to have died "quietly, calmly, and with entire
resignation, amidst the beloved members of his family,and a few intimate friends who were present."
Thus has passed from the stage of life, and gone to

liiu "Inno- nccoiint." n rrinn who for more than
twenty-five years lias filled a large space in the publiceye, and has exerted mure influence over his
countrymen than any one of his contemporaries, or

probably than any individual, with one exception,
that has preceded aim His career will constitute an
important portion of his country's history, and his
name is destined to live while that country continues
to exist It will require a pen of more than ordinary
power to give his biography, and to present to posteritya correct account of the eventful scenes of his
public career, whether civil or military. Nature had
poured out her gifts lavishly ujion him.endowing
him with an intellect of extraordinary vigor, a will
of iron.and, at the same time, a suavity of manner,
and nn elegance of demeanor, which, all copibined,
would have made him a man of "mark and note" in
any part of the world. Few men excelled him in
personal address, and he impressed all who approachedliiin with the opinion that they were in
the presence of u being of no ordinary character.
Wc well remember to have heard a distinguished
diplomatist assert that, in his carriage and bearing
as President of the United Slates, he seemed to possessintuitively, and to display without an effort,
qualities which other individuals did not exhibit,
whose whole lives' bad been pussed in the most
refined courts of Europe. He had the power, beyondmost men, of infusing his own spirit and
opinions into those who came near him, and of arousingtheir personul attachment. Many of his companionsin arms, who endured privutious with him
on the plums of Alabama and Florida, and shared
in his glory and success at New Orleans, however
much they may have afterwards differed with him
in political opinion, have never forgotten the clmrm
uiitl dignity of hm manners, his readiness to divide
with them the last morsel of bread in his knupsack.
or inc mm uroj) ui wiucr in ma cmuccu, anu uic

cheerfulness wiili which, under whatever disadvantagesor troubles they niuy have been laboring for
the tune, he directed their thoughts to a day of final
triumph and victory, and once more revived their
drooping spirits by bright pictures of their distant
homes and offutuie happiness. And, in whatever
part of the country these old soldiers may be, when
they hear of the death of their general, tears will
involuntarily spring into their eyes, and their busy
thoughts will conjure up the stirring scenes through
which, under his guidance, they have passed.
On iVfonday morning, shortly after the intelligenceof the death of uen. Jackson was received,

the mayor convened the board of aldermen, who
adopted the preamble and resolutions whirli will be
found in another column; and in the afternoon the
citizens held a meeting, the proceedings of which
we also publish in another part of our paper.

Y'esterday every place of business was closed, and
our citizens, for the most part, went up to the Hermitageto pay the last solemn rites to the distinguisheddeud. A very large concourse assembled from
the town and country, and u most impressive and
eloquent sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr.
KdgHr. The body was borne to the grave by the
pall-hearers appointed by the meeting on Tuesday,
and, without ostentation or parade, but in the midst
of silence and tears, wus placed by the side of her
whom in life he had loved so well.

GENERAL MEETING IN WASHINGTON.
We much regret that our priming engagements!

prevented our uttending the general meeting, which
is held this evening at the City Hall, to do honor
to the memory of General Jackson. We understandthe meeting is a crowded one, and that
General Vun Ness is in the chair. We shall give
the proceedings to-morrow evening.

It. Barnwell Rhett, esq., (member of Congress
from South Carolina,) has sailed from Boston in the
Cainbriu for England, lie goes on a temporary excursionto Europe,

JC^The New York correspondent of the RichmondWhig, who gives unother version of the
i, < nr r,.r111

organ mory, » u..w»....y ..........

tire. His last statement is as false as the first. The
whig press ought to be more careful, for its own
credit's sake, in publishing such gratuitous and extmvnganlmisrepresentations from its correspondents.

Gr.nf.r*i. Ja< kson's i.avt i.f.tter..We understandthat General Jackson's last letter wus written
to President Polk on Friday, the 6lh instant; and
that it wns in relation to our foreign affairs. The
last time lie signed his name was on Saturduy evening,the 7th instant. The Hon. Thomas P. Marshallhud written to inquire into the situation of his
health. The letter was answered by his son, AndrewJackson, jr., and/ranked by Andrew Jaekson.
Thatfrank was his Inst signaturi A'rukri lie L'nwn.

Secretary or War..The New York Sun says:
Governor Marry has arrived in town; and we learn
will, in person, examine all the fortifications and defencesof the city, and place them in the best and
most safe condition. He is well acquainted with the

importance of protecting New York in case of sny
outbreak, and will deeote all his attention and energiesin placing the city in safe position.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT OFI
THE UNITED STATES. f

The following appointment* have been made by]
the President to fill vacancies occurring by the cx-l
piration of the term of service of the present incumbents.The term of these officers is limited by law
lo four years.

It w ill be remenrilierrd that, four years ago, during
the extra session of Congress, (of 1841,) hundreds of

democrats, who were honest and faithful public officers,
were removed.their only offence being their attachment

to the tenets and principles of the republican
aarty.and their places were filled by whtgs, many of
whom were violent partisans of the then dominant
party. The President has not chosen to remove the
whigs who were thus appointed by proscribing democrats;but has permitted them to serve out the full
erm for which they were appointed. These commislionsare now expiring; and as they do so, it becomesthe duty of the Piesideut to fill the vacancies
is they occur. In performing this duty, it is but
justice to the democratic party that honest and com.....j ._ .1.i.i i.. i ,i.<

ices, from which democrat* were so unceremoliouslyousted to make room for whig* in 1841.
Many other vacancies, it is understood, will occur

ihorlly, which it will be the duty of the President to

ill.
As these appointments will occupy a prominent

dace in our columns, we have deemed it proper to

tccompany them with the statement that they are

ippointments made, not in consequence of the renovalof the late incumbents, but to fill vacancies
which have been created by law. The dispensation
>f the executive patronage is one of the most delicate,difficult, and irksome duties under the governnent.The President is sensible that he must dischargehis duties firmly, however painfully it may
iperute in particular cases.

OFFICIAL.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
Conimerciul agent.

David Naar, of New Jersey, to be commercial
igent at the island of St. Thomas, in the West Inlics.

Custom-house officers.
Uvsac II awls, collector at Edenton, Nordi Caroina,vice Thomas J. Charlton, whose commission

vill expire July 1st, 1845.
Murray Wh-allon, collector of the customs at

Presqu'isle, Pennsylvania^ vice Charles W. Kelso,
whose commission will expire July lUth, 1845.

At.cr.ti Lahranciik, naval officer at New Orleans,
Louisiunu, vice Martin Durulde, whose commission
vill expire July 1st, 1845.

Land officers.
Aaron Snider, receiver of public moneys at

fackson, Missouri, vice Ralph Guild, whose comnissionwill expire July 1st, 1845.
Amzi L. Wiieelek, receiver of public moneys

it Winninac, Indiana, vice Jeremiah Grover, whose
'ommission will expire July 8th, 184f.
John F. Read, register of the land office at Jefcrsonville,Indiana, vice Jumes Scott, whose comnissionwill expire July 1st, 1845.
Alexander J. Irwin, receiver of public moneys

health of IVfr. Wtcklilfe had become perfectly restored;but we con gather no information as to the
future destination of the squadron..>1Ux. Gaz.

U. S. Maii...The land mail l>etween Charleston
and Savnnnuh was. we understand, temporarily obstructedand detained, on its way near Kanlowles,
on Tueadoy last, by several deputy sheriffs of Colletondistrict, S. C., levying on the stugc nnd horses
carrying the mail, under executions against H. Barefield,lately deceased, the mail contractor. The stage
driver was, in consequence, compelled to carry the
mail some distance on his shoulders, and then to

hire a horse in order to bring it on to Charleston.
We learn that warrants have been applied for against
the persons guilty of this misdemeanor. '

Jlltxandria Gaztlle.

special meeting of Powhatan Tribe
No. I, I. (). It. M. will lie held at the regular place
of meeting, on C street, on Saturday evening next,
June 3I, 1845, at eight o'clock. All memliers of the
order in good standing arc requested to attend.

By order:
JOHN E. HOLLAND,

June19.3 Secretary.

C1HAMPAONE AT PRIVATE SALE.We
/ have just received 30 baskets Champagne,

Anchor antl Great Western brands, of very superior
quality.

R. W. DYER & CO.,
June 17.eo3l Auct. & Com- Mir.

it tireen liay, Wisconsin, vce .MoUUartl Judu,
vhose commission will expire July 1st, 1845.
PHiLir E. Ehcle, receiver of public moneys-at

Jrnwfordsville, Indiana, vice John Heard, whose
commission will expire July 1st, 1845.

NAVY DEPARTMENT..Onotm.
June 18.

Passed Midshipman Edward C. Anderson to
he coast survey.
Midshipman Somerville Nicholson to the coast

mrvcy.
Passed Midshipman S. Bent detached from coast

lurvey, and leave three months.
Lieutenant W. H. Ball to special duty under

Lieutenant J. M. Gii.liss.
Acting Carpenter Matthew Dodd appointed.
Lieutenant H. C. Flagg furlough one year.
Master John Robinson detached from navy yard

it Boston, and leave three months.
Commander W. F. Shields to command of the

Marion.
Purser P. White to the Mai ion.

June 19.
First assistant engineer detached from navy yard

it Norfolk, and furlough till further orders.
Chief Engineer Wm. P. Williamson to navy

yard at Norfolk.
Master Frederick W. Moores to the navy yard

it Boston.
Midshipman Adner Read to the sloop John

Aidams.
Midshipman John R. Hynson to the sloop John

Mams.
Midshipman J. T. Bakraud to the sloop John

\dams.

SEW HAMPSHIRE FIRM AS HER OWN
GRANITE HILLS.

The land plunder spurned again..It will be
leen by the proceedings of the House, June 13,
lint the land plunder has again been rejected by llic
blouse of Representatives.
The judiciary committee, to whom had been referredthe petition of Sumner Putnam and others,

jrnying for n law providing for the reception of the
uroceeils of the sales of the public lands, allotted to
Vew Hampshire by the coonskin Congress, teport:dthe following resolution
"Krtolrtil, 'Hint the fnrthercuiifiideration of fsi*l petition

ie indefinitely postponed."
The resolution was adopted on division of the

blouse by 112 in the affirmative, to 78 in the negnive.34majority. It will be observed that the
House was not full at the time the vote was taken;
itherwise, the majority would have been much
arger..Concord I'atriol, June 1C.

THE COLLECTOR OF NEW YORK.
'Toraetiiii W. Lawrence. Collector of the port of New

iforlt. to tnkeeffect on the lint of Jul) next, in place of C.
'. Van Ness, resigned."
The above is the official announcement by the

Union of Thursday, of the appointment of Mr. Lnw
cnceto the cpllcctorship of New York, of which

ive have refrained to siieuk while it remained a muterof rumor only. We presume the "resignation"
ifMr. Van Ness would have made the appointment
if any democrat as Ins successor acceptable to the
Jemocrncy of the State. Mr. Lawrence, therefore,
s fortunate in the opportuneness of his appointment,
aut he is besides a citizen of integrity and great perioral!worth; and his selection will be very satisfactoryto, and popular with, the mercantile and monlyedinterests of New York city. That the administrationof the trust reposed in him will be ennJuctcdwith ability and integrity, no one will doubt.
In n political point of view, the appointment is undoubtedlythe most unexceptionable thai could have
been made from the conservative ranks.

[Jllbani) Jltlai.

Commodore Stockton..It may he recollected
that this officer recently sailed witli the fleet from
Galveston, on a cruise down the Gulf, intending to
look in at Brazos, Santiago, Corpus Christi, and
other ports in that vicinity. The cause of his suddenreturn to Galveston was the illness of Mr.
Wicklifie, who was on hoard of the Princeton at

the time, and who suffered so severely from sickness,that it was necessary to land him at Velasco.
We learn bv passengers on the New York that the

EDITOR'S CORRESPONDENCE

[Fruia our regular correspondent ]
New York, June 16, 1H4&.

VVe have had two arrivals from China, bringing
lalea us late as the 13th of March; but the papers
eceivtd are aaid to contain little newa of inleieat.
Prude was repreaented aa dull, except for gray coloncloth and yarn.
The announcement iff General Jackson's death reachdthis city yesterday qflernoon, and produced the deepstfeelings 1/ regret among thousands of people. The

laga on the shipping in port, and at all the placee
if public reaort, were immediately hoiated at halfnaat,aa the news apread by extra newapapera over

he city like an electric ahock. No doubt, arrangeneiitawill be speedily made to commemorate his
leath, and to expreas the sorrow of the people for
he full of ao great a patriot, by every kind of auita-
tie demonstration.

It is seldom in the annuls of history that such men
is Gen. Jackson rise up and stand out so promtlentlyfrom the muss or mankind. Whatever else
nay be thought of htm, his devoted love of counry,his integrity of purpose, his Christian purity
ind benevolence can never be questioned by any
>ne.

1 have no general news of importance to note,
rrude and stocks are dull; without material change
n either since my last. Indeed, we have no change
0 expect till the arrival of the news by the Boston
ind Liverpool steamer, which is now daily looked
or.

1 must make my letter brief to-day, as I am about
getting ready for a trip to the "/or If est," and when
rou hear from me again, it will be en route towards
unset.

Yours, very truly and respectfully,
MORGAN.

NAVAL GENERAL COURT MARTIAL.
June 19, 1845.

Trial of Captain P. F. Toorhees.
The cross-examination of Lieutenant Browning

vas continued by thejudge advocate, and concluded.
1 written statement by Lieutenant Browning, of the
onvcrsalion he had with the Argentine commander,
/ommodore Fitton, which he made on the 20th of
November, 1844, was shown him; and he was quesionedby the judge advocate relative to the contractionhe had, in his examination in chief, attributedto Commodore Fitton in his conversation with
Captain Voorheea in the cabin of the Congress, and
rith Lieutenant Browning on board Commodore
Alton's ship. Lieutenant Browning had testified
hat, on board the Congress, Commodore Fitton,
irhen asked by Captain Voorhees respecting the
ring by the Sancala into the barque Rosalba, reliedthat he disclaimed it, and kuew nothing of it.
ie had also said, in the same conversation in the
abin, that ha had asked the captain of the Sancala
'lie lmd fired into the Rosalba, and he said he had
lOt.
Previous to thia, on board his own vessel, ComlodoreFitton had told Lieutenant Browning that

he captain of the Sancala reported to him that he
ad fired when the fishing-boat was alongside the
Losalba, and that he (Commodore Filton) told him
e hud done right, and to fire again.
In the written statement of the witness, it appeardthat Commodore Fitton said he had told the captinof the Sancala to fire again at them, (meaning

he enemy's fishing-boats,) if they were protected
>y the Rosalba; that she had no right to protect
heir enemies; and that the other squadrons and
commodore Turner conceded this right, if Captain
foorhees did not.
With this explanation, elicited by the cross-examnation,there does not appear to be any contradicionor material difference between the two statenentsof Commodore Fitton.
Lieutenant Browning also testified that there was

10 notice on board the Congress of the firing of the
iancala into the barque Rosalba, (of which there
las been no proof, except the written statement of
lilas E. Burroughs, the owner, sent to Capt. Vooriees;)and that the Argentine squadron were much
arther otf from the Rosalba than the Congress. In
mswer to a question to that effect, he ulso said that
ie did not mention that fact, nor did Captain Voorices,as a reason for presuming that the Argentine
ommarider could not have seen any such occurrence,
nd for calling upon him to disclaim it, previous to

apturing his whole squadron, without giving any
ipportunity for explanation.
Passed Midshipman Blair was called by the acused,and proved the hand-writing of a letter from
** ** ~e a if *..:j.a n a-:., \r u..«

. Hi. iviuss, ui mojiicviucu, w vajMam t uuiucco,

fter the transactions.
The judge advocate objected to the ndmission of

he letter as evidence, and the objection was susuined;but, at the request of the accused, the letter
vns allowed to be appended to the record. The
udge advocate also read a letter from Mr. Villadaoeroa,the minister of General Oribe, to the United
Itates consul at Montevideo, (Mr. Hamilton,) urguagwith much force and ability against the lawfulessof the capture of the Sancala; and Mr. Hamilan'sreply to the same was also read.
The accused here closed his testimony; and the

udge advocate called Lieut. Bache, who was the

nly witness who understood the answer of ComtiodorcFitton to the huil of Capt. Voorhces ordertig
him to strike his flag. The answer was, that

le desired a conversation first; which was refused.
Lieut. Browning had estimated the distance of the

Irgentine squadron from the Hosalbn, when the flingtook place, at a quarter of a mile. In answer

o the judge advocate, Passed Midshipman Blair
tated the distance a mile and a half or two miles,
ind Lieut. Bache stated it at between two and three
niles. This, it was said, increased the improbability
hat the Argentine commander observed the transition.
The judge advocate called Acting Lieut. B. S.

innnt, and offered u question as to orders given
ly Capt. Voorhces to witness, to take beef from
lusco by force, if it wus refused by Gen. Oribe, to

upply the American merchant vessels against the
erms of the blockade. He stated it was offered to

ebut the testimony of Lieut. Browning, in answer

o a question by the accused, as to the mode of supdyingthe merchantmen with fresh beef. The ac-

:used objected to the question; and, on deliberation,
he court sustained the objection.
The judge advocate here closed the testimony, and

he accused did the same. The counsel of the aciiisedwas, at his request, allowed till 11 o'clock,
Saturday next, to bring in the written defence, and
he court adjourned to the usual hour on Friday.
The defence will probably occupy Saturday. The
udgc advocate having delivered the law in hisopenngargument, will not, it is understood, reply; nor

s it held to be customary in naval courts martial to

lo so.

The court will then have to hear the evidence read
iver; which will occupy a day or two before the
inding of the judgment.

It is understood that another trial is to be coninencedas soon as this is concluded.

\XT ANTED.By a man and his wife having no

\V children, a situation in the country. The
man, who has a good knowledge in farming and
rardening business, and also in taking charge of cattle;his wife a good housekeeper; both well acquaintedwith farm or dairy business, by meeting with a

eood home, will hire 011 moderate terms, and can

rome well recommended for honesty, sobriety, and
industry. Application lo lie made to Mr. Holmes,
jrocer, nearly opposite the Patriotic Bank on 7th
street, personally, or by letter, post paid.
June 19.3t*

CARRIAGES, HORSES, AND HARNESS AT
AUCTION.

ON Monday afternoon, ii8th mat., at 5 o'clock, I
will aell, in front of my atore, a handaome asaortmentof carriages, single and double harneaa, togetherwith two very fine family horses, vix: buggies,rockaways, barouches, coachea, square carriagea,harness, Ac. Also, one very superior family

horse, very easy under the saddle, and goes well in
single and double harness. Also, one fine family bay
horse. They are highly recommended aa family
IWeasta.

WM. MARSHALL,
Juna 19.3ttf« Auctioneer.

By the TtUfpraph.ihit evtmng. I'
PROCEEDINGS AT THE EXCHANGE. BALI

T1MO&E CITY. 1
In a'cot Inner with n < nil from hi* honor, Mayorl

Dawra, a large number of patriotic citizen* con-l
vened at the Exchange this duy, at Id o'clock, tol
adopt proper moaauie* to lealify their reaped fori''
the memory of the patriot, citizen, atul aoldiei,
ANDREW JACKSON. v

We have no time to fir* the remark*, but contineouraelve* to the regular proceeding* of the meeting,winch waa organized by appointing hi* honor,
Mayor Daviea, chairman, Ac.
John Nelaon aroae and offered the following reaolution,prefaced with aome beautiful and appropriateremark*, and which had a powerful effect upon

the auditory.
The citizen* of Baltimore have received llie painful

intelligence of the death of the |>atrtot ciuzen-aoldier,
Avum* Jtitiimi and being deairoua, in common
with their fellow-countrymen in every part of tliie
wide-apread confederacy, of rectifying their admirationof hi* character and their reenect for Ilia memory,do, in town-meeting assembled,
Retain, That they an deeply panel rated with a ivrur

at the low the country ti*a «interne. l>y the death ul her
lavoritc von, tbe iliuvtrioua captain, lb* tried «tate,nian, and
llie whole-ioeled American.

Retoli rd frnikte Thai tha chairman of this meeting be re
uurvled to name a committer of one hundred citueu», w hore
duty it ihall be (o co-0|>rrate with auch comnnllee u may
be appointed by the city council and autlioritiei, in all luitatdearrangemenU for appropriate public manlfcrtatioii ot
the neper! entertained by Baltimore lor Ihr mentor) ol the

dietint;ui»heJ deceaerd
Hie honor the Mayor staled thai he would rama
with the laat reaolution, and publish the names

;he committee on Saturday neat.
Adjourned.

ALFRED VAIL,
Aesiat. Sup. of Elec. Mug. Tel.

Waihinotom, Juna 19, UM.V

CRIMINAL COURT OF WASHINGTON.
In publishing, yesterday, the proceedings of the

criminal court of Washington county, relative to

the death of General Jackson, the address of Mr.
Hohan wus unavoidably omitted. We are now

enabled to present to our readers the following eloquentremarks of that gentleman:
Mr. Hobam sniil, that he believed he spoke the

general sentiment of all by whom he was surtounded.hecertainly spoke from the fulness of his own
heart.when he rose to advert to the striking event

just announced by the district attorney.
Upon many points of the history of the distinguisheddeceased.upon many of thr events of Ins

stirring and active career.now that the uctors in
them still survive, and the passions und the feeling;whichaccompanied them are still alive and unextinguished,.wecannot expect, and it is unreasonableto usk, a perfect unanimity of opinion.

But there are some traits in the character.there
arc some incidents in the career of the soldier and
patriot whose demise now occupies the attention,
and awakens the grief of the American people, the
consideration of which can be ungrateful to none
who value the high excellences of our nature. We
are here to mingle our sympathies with those of our
countrymen, above the grave of one whose noble
deeds are a part of our proudest records.whose
lion heart and generous spirit constituted him a

striking example oflhe bravery and worth, which we

rejoice to claim as attributes of the American character.None will deny that, upon the age in which
he lived.upon the men and scenes by which he
was surrounded.Andrew Jackson has exercised a

wide-spread and enduring influence. His fervid
nature, to the last moment of his being, exhibited
the same bold attributea. An interest in the advancementof his political principles.a father's
solicitude for the spread of tlie empire of western
freedom.left him only with the last breath of his
existence. mm

His career as a politician.the boldness of his
views.the manliness of their enforcement.the
candor of their avownl.are before the world.
Men differ.and have a right to differ.as to the

effect of his measures and his principles upon them
and upon their country. But few, indeed, are tliey
who would deny him honesty of motive and integrityof purpose.
Upon those measures, and those principles, let

posterity judge. When the men ana the passions
of the day have past, not a friend of his fears the
sentence which the calm and enlightened, who succeedus, will pass upon them.

But if in these he erred, he erred with brilliant
intellects and noble spirits; he erred on the side of
justice and equality; he erred with those whose beliefwas in advancement.in the self-regenerating
capacity of our nature.in the fitness ana capabilityof man for the business of self-government. 1(
lie erred, he erred in favor of the dignity of our nature,and the practicability of enlarged human liberty.

But, in our belief, he did not err. No ! Brilliant
as was his military course, it was not more illustriousthan his civil career. In his person, and in
his history, we road the victory of principles, the
fruits of which arc ulready visible, ana the influence
of which can tend only to the perpetuation of our
free institutions.
This is not the time nor the occasion to advert

more than thus briefly to this topic.
The grave has closed upon him; his history is

thut of the past. Let us view him in that capacity
in which lie won the favor and the love of all.
A striking ornament of his character was thai

romantic and unfailing bravery, which, in every
emergency, his conduct exhibited.realizing the descriptionof the poet's hero in the moment of excitementand of danger, and seeming as "011c w ho
hail never heard the name of death."
Many of us arc old enough to remember the story

of his splendid achievement at Orleans. Then, did
every heart bound with joy.did every window
blaze with illumination! It came upon us in a momentof gloom.ofdespondency. It is true thatoui
gullant tars had borne the national banner triumph-
anl upon every wave. It is true mat our time army
had covered itself with the laurels of repeated victories;but the soil of this capital hail been polluted
beneath the heels of hirelings, and the fires of the
conflagration of our city were hardly extinguished,
when we learned the joyous news that the victors of
Washington were the vanquished of Orleans. Well
then did Jackson seem to us to deserve that magnificenceof eulogium.the intrinsic desert or valur
of which was so euhunced by the source from which
it came.falling, as it did, from the lips of the penmanof the charter of independence.that "he had
filled the measure of hit country's glory."

Bravely did he interpose between his beloved
country and the war-dogs of European carnage. Insolentlydid the invader promise to his hosts '"beauty
and booty," the plunder of the city, the sacrilici
to ruffians of mothers and of daughters. Jackson
was their savior. From that moment a grateful peopleclung to him with a fervent enthusiasm. They
pursued him with a love and confidence which were

never withdrawn from him. Their faith was implicitin the patriotic honesty of motive by which he
was guided.
We stand now in imagination upon the turf which

covers his mortal remains. His race is run; the patriot,statesman, soldier, is no more.
His whole course has been crowned with extraordinaryand splendid success. In war, he wns a

shield to his countrymen.one of the brightest ornamentsof the historic page; in peace he was as energetic,as useful, and as well beloved. As a patriot, c

his spirit was enlarged; his views, seemingly too '

bold to be practical, were ever, in result, unfailing; J

his heart, in its every pulsation, was thoroughly,
entirely, American.

Pursuing the instincts of nn elevnted nature, he
trod unerringly the lofty pathway to true glory.
His fame is without blot.his escutcheon without "

slain.liia hands were ever Clean ui seuuruvc lucre.

It becomes ua, then, to lenve those matters upon
which the men of this day differ, to the conclusive
verdict of the future; and to unite all of every sect and
opinion, to do justice to the genius of a great man.
to the public services of a faithful patriot.

Report of experiments on gun,POWDER, made at Washington Arsenal in
18(3 and 1844, by Capt. Alfred Mordecai, of the
Ordnance Department. 330 pages octavo, with
plates.

Just published and for sale i>y I,
J. JL G. S. GIDEON,

June 19.3tif Printers, 9th street.

PUBLIC SALE..By virtue of a writ of fieri
facias, issued byT. R. Hampton, esq., and tome

directed, 1 shall sell, at Williams's pen, corner of
Maryland avenue and 7th street, on the i!4th of
this month, at 10 o'clock, one negro boy named
James Bell, seized and taken as the property of
<ieurge McUBUley, to musty twojtcrt /.own in Kvora

of Win. Planner, for cnah.
J. V. TATTAN,

June 19.3t Constable.

FOR SALE OR RENT, a large and commodioustwo-story brick dwelling-house, situated
on Louisiana avenue, between 6th and 4J streets.

The rooms are large and airy; it has a fine yard and
stable. The house has recently undergone a

thorough repair. The above property holds out

great inducements to any one wishing to purchase
cheap and valuable property. Inquire of

fiTauTTSCHLICH,
Near the comer of 6th street and Louisana avenue.

June 17.eo3t

ELEMENTARY AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL
FOR YOUNU LADIES,

CORNK.R OK II AND KLKVKNTH ITMKTI,
ffsthlwften CHy.

jl yf ISS LOUISA A E. MOORE, formerly ofIVI Loudon counly, Virginia, will open a school
or young Indies on the first duy of July ensuing, mlie basement story of St. Paul's Lutheran church,
["lie pupils will he arranged in three divisions or
classes: juvenile, junior, and senior. Thoae who
are leaBt avanced will constitute the juvenile division,iu which they will attend 10 orthography,reading, writing, geography, (Parley's;) arithmetic,(oral and written,) and needle-work. The
charges will Ire per quarter - - - $5 00

n the junior department, the additional studiesare history, grammar, elements of botany,natural philosophy and astronomy,composition, mid elements of menial ari-
ence. The charges will l>e jwr quarter - 7 00

n the senior department, the additional studiesare ancient geogiaphy, use of the
globes, geology, chemistry, ulgebra, rhetoric,moral and iutellectuu) philosophy. The
charges will be per qunrler - - - 10 00

TWSI-FAtABLK til AKTKRLY.
The scholastic year is divided into two sessions

if equal length. The summer session will comneuceionthe first day of July, and continue twentyourweeks, when there will be un examination of
lie pupils on the studies of this terra. The winter
lessiou will commence on the 15th day of December,and continue twenty-four weeks, when the onlualexamination will take place; and, at the close
)i this term, there will be u vacation of four weeks.
The situation for the establishment of the academyis deemed to be one of the most eligible in the

uly of Washington for health, excellent water, salubriousair, and u reapectablo neighborhood. The
basement story Is spacious, nnd will be preparedwith every accoininpdalion for the comfort and imirovementof the pupils.
From the experience which Miss Moore has had

or four years past in the education of young ladies,
ind the superior advantages she has enjoyed in the
'Gettysburg Female Academy," she is not without
tope that she will be prepared to give satisfaction to
hose parents who may confide their daughters to
ler instruction and care.

fhe following isfrom the Hev. S. S. Schmucker, D. D.,
President Theological Seminary, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.

GxTTTisritc, May 98, 1845.
The undersigned having heard that Miss Moore
about to open a female seminary in Washington

ifv<rrmt in !4*«nifvino» #A Antira
*/ » P»" I / .B ..

oinpetency for such an enterprise. Miss Moore
ra* for several yrars engaged as teacher in the
i-male seminary of this place, during which time
he undersigned attended the examinations, and
Iso had several pupils under her charge, and he
an confidently attest her excellency as a teacher,
ly the amiability of her disposition, and the geneneasof her manners, she does not fail to gain the
flection and esteem of her nupils, and her success
i communicating knowledge in a familiar way
niformly commands their respect.
The moral character of Miss Moore is of the very

rst order, and the subscriber shall be greatly grnticdto bear the success of her present enterprise.
S. S. SCHMUCKER.

GcTTYsstiRo Female Seminary, Pa.
Miss Louisa A. E. Moore has been an assistant

tocher in this institution during the last two years,
ltd I cannot too highly express my sense of the
nine of her services. She possesses, with varied
ttainmenta, an untiring industry, and a peculiar aptudefor communicating instruction. Her manners
ltd amiability of disposition are such as to ensure
nr her the affection of all her pupils of rightly contitutedminds, arid I sincerely and heartily recomlendher to any institution with which she may
eek to connect herself.

HENRY W. THORP, A. M ,

Principal.
In addition to the above, Miss Moore has been
indly permitted to refer to the following gentle*
ten:
Rev. C. P. Krnuth, D. D., President of Pennsylaniacollege, Gettysburg.
Rev. W. M. Reynolds, A- Mh, Fcofessor of the

-atin language an mental philosophy.
Rev. J. G. Morris, D. D., 1'ar.tor of the Lexing»nstreet Lutheran church, Baltimore.
Rev. D. J. Ilauer, Pastor of the Lutheran church,

.ovtttsville, Virginia.
Rev. Septimus Tuslon, late chaplain to the Senate

f the United S'ales.
Rev. A. A. Muller, D. D., Pastor of St. Paul's

..uthernn church, Washington city. «

Washington, June 19.

By Jl. Green, Jluctioneer.
C7"ERY FINE HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHVEN FURNITURE AT AUCTION.On
nit ii rail it v tli* Qfifli iniit I fihnil mil. At 10 oVInrlf.
m., at the residence of Lieut. Word, on the coricrof 17th nnd H itreel*, Ins household and kithenfurniture, which is well kept, and of the beat

innlity. I enumerate, in part.
Mah. gany sideboard, dressing and other bureaua

Do. dining, breakfast, card, and centre tables
Dn. parlor, arm, anil hair-sent chairs
Do. inarb'e-top wash and dressing stands
Do. French bedsteads nr d wardrobes
Do. sofd, ottomuns, and junction chairs

Feather beds and bedding
Hair and shuck mattresses
French-post bedsteads and toilet no's
Andirons, shovels, tongs, and fenders
Cane and wood-seat chairs, pine tables, &c.
Mantel and kitchen clocks
Astral, solar, nnd other lamps
Plated fruit baskets, ivory-bundle knives and forks
Full set Chinese waiters, girandoles, Ac.
Brussels, ingrain, and Venetian carpets
China, glass, and crorkerv v ine

At.SO,
A good lot of .kitchen utensils, among which is a

ot of block-tin dish-covers.
Terms: All sums of and under $25, cash; all sums

iver $25, a credit of 60 and 90 days, for notes sausaetorilyendorsed, bearing interest.
A. GUEEN,

June 19.dis Auctioneer.

pi HEAP EDITIONS OF STANDARD BOOKS,O Well printed, in large typ'1, on fine paper.
Iazlitt's Lectures on the Dramatic Literature of the
kge of Eliznlieth; 50 cents.
Select Tules from the Grata Komonorum; 37

ents.
The Crescent and the Cross, or Romance and

Icalities of Eastern Travel, by F.liot Warburton, 3
ola.; 1 dollar.
He-adlong Hull and Nightmare Abbey, 1 vol.; 37

cnts.
The French in Algiers, "the Soldier of the Foreign

^egion," and the Prisoners of Abd-el-Knder, 1 vol.;
17 cents.
Ha7.litt's Table Talk, 3 vols.; 37 cents.

Imagination and Fnncy, by Leigh Hunt, 1 vol.;
50 cents.
Diary of Lady Willongbhy, I vol.; 25 centa.
"Undine," nnd "Sintram and his Companion!,"

rom the German of Fouquf.
Just received for sale by F. TAYLOR, or for cir-

iiIn(ion (to subscribers onlyl from the Waverley
Circulating Library; together with all other new
locks
June 19

PUBLIC SALE..H. J. Gould A Co. will
sell on Saturday next, 'diet instant, at 10

t'clock, H consignment of goods, consisting of supra,molasses, tens, coffee, starch, Castile soap,
nltcrntus, pepjier, figs, English walnuts, raisins,
oxes No. 1 herring, cigars, tobacco, and other arti-
lea. The above goods will lie sold in parcels convenientfor family purchasers, and are all of the very
irst quality. Terms nt sale.

A. GREEN, Auctioneer,
Near corner of 7th atreetaud Louisiana avenue.
June 18

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD..
One hundred dollars rewnrd will be paid for

liscovery and conviction of the person, or persons,
who, between midnight and daybreak this morning,
larked or girdled three sycamore trees in front of the
Diddle house of the seven buildings.
The same reward will be paid for the discovery

nid conviction of any person who inny have instigatedor induced nnothcr to commit the nbove-men-
... .... CHARLES J. NOUHIE.
June II.eod3l'

flARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!
V^/ I have on hand a large mid handsome asiortinentof carriages, which must be positively closed,
:o cover ndvances and make room 1'or fresh consignTientaThey are from some of the liest northern
nanufacturera, and the assortment ta not inferior to
my in the city, vie:
Falling top buggies and harouches
Standing and falling top rocknwnys
Sannre and standing top jury wagons
Close carriages, new styles, Ac., &<;.

WM. MARSHALL,
Auction snd commission store,

Penn. avenue, between 9th and 10th streets.
June 12.3t


